Get Ready for Camp!!!

Sparks

Meet your girls outside your meeting place and have your whole meeting outside.

Gathering Activity:
Have some white paper squares and some colored pencils. Have the girls go around and do
some tree rubbings in different colors.

Opening
Have your regular opening outside and have the girls tell you what they are looking forward to when
they go to camp.
Activity:
Go outside your meeting place and go on a paint chip walk for 20 minutes. You need to gather paint
chips and hole punch them and put them on a binder ring. Give each girl or pair of girls a set and have
them find the different colors while walking.
Game:

Packing for camp!!!
Bring some clothes and items that the girls will need to pack for camp. Then have a relay in teams they
will gather their supplies and put them in a bag. This simple game will give you a chance to talk about
how important running shoes, camp hat, sunscreen and water bottles are to have at camp, as well as all
those other items.
Then encourage them to help their mom pack their belongings for camp so they will know whaere all
their things are in their bag.

Camp Bingo
You can go to the Spark Instant meeting page on the Saskatchewan Girl Guide Pinterest page and you
will find some bingo cards from making Friends.com. A great game to have in your back pocket and sit
outside under some trees and play a quiet game. http://pinterest.com/saskgirlguides/spark-instantmeetings/
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Craft:

Bird Feeder Craft
What You'll Need:
o Cardboard toilet paper tubes (one for each girl)
o Wax paper or newspaper
o Honey or peanut butter
o Plastic table knives
o Two foot pieces of yarn (one for each girl)
o Paper plates
o Bird seed (choose small birdseed, because it will stay on the cardboard tube more easily than larger
varieties)
What to do:







Show the girls how to pull a piece of yarn through the toilet paper tube and tie it in a knot.
Then lay the tube on a piece of wax paper or newspaper.
Let the girls spread honey or peanut butter all around the outside of the cardboard tube using a
plastic knife.
Have several paper plates filled with bird seed.
Let the children roll their toilet paper tubes in the bird seed, covering the outside as much as possible.
Their birdfeeder is ready to take home and hang in a tree!

Song:
Going Camping Sung to: "I'm a Little Teapot"
I am going camping.
(point thumbs proudly to chest)
Time to pack
(point to wristwatch)
My tent, my bedroll,
(Make tent with hands; then fold hands to cheek.)
And a snack.
(Pretend to eat)
I'll sit by the campfire
(warm hands over fire.)
Its glow so bright.
(Fan and wiggle fingers to resemble fire.)
Then snooze in my tent
(Pretend to snore.)
'Til the morning light!
(Open eyes wide, forming sun over head.)

Closing:
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